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Get It Now

- Provides just-in-time fulfillment of journal content
- Augments an ILL operation
- Developed in cooperation with CSU, SUNY IDS and Elsevier
- Over 9,000 scholarly journals and growing
- Mediated, unmediated, and hybrid workflow options
User identifies content

Get It Now option presented

User enters data; reviews/accepts publisher terms

CCC emails content to requester

- OpenURL link resolver based
- Monthly billing and reporting
- Highly flexible, fastest turnaround
User Visits Library Site
User Authentication

Login for Database Access

Remote access to online resources is available only to currently registered California State University, Fresno students, faculty, and staff. Community borrowers and alumni card holders are not eligible for this service. [Click here to return to the library home page]

Please enter your CSU Fresno email username and password, in the fields provided below.

*Please note: if your email address is bobr@csufresno.edu, your email username is "bobr".*

Enter your email ID: 

Enter your password: 

Login

Javascript and cookies need to be enabled for remote access to databases.
User Searches & Identifies Content
Get It Now Option Presented
This article will be emailed to you within 8 hours (normal delivery time is under 1 hour) once you enter a valid email address, review, and accept the terms below.

Email Address

jennih@csufresno.edu

(Enter email address for delivery of article)

Terms and Conditions

YOU CAN:
- store this article for your personal use
- "mark it up" for your personal research use
- print a copy of the article

YOU CANNOT:
- remove copyright or trademark notices
- otherwise change the article
- store it in an electronic server accessible to anyone else
- send it electronically to anyone else

Terms of Use for Get It Now Document Orders

I agree to these terms and conditions

ACCEPT CANCEL
Thank you. Your request has been submitted.

You will receive an email with an attached PDF of the article.

Please ensure you can accept emails from "copyright@findit.fresnostate.edu".

Order Details:
- Order Number: 500680641
- Order Date: Jun 18, 2012
- Publisher: Elsevier
- Publication: Operative Techniques in Orthopaedics
- Article Title: Treatment of shoulder pain in the senior athlete
- Author: Kagan A, Il
- Content Date: 2002
- Email Delivery Address: jsmith@csufresno.edu

Please contact GetItNowSupport@Copyright.com if you have any questions or concerns.

Copyright © 2011 Copyright Clearance Center, Inc. All Rights Reserved.
TREATMENT OF SHOULDER PAIN IN THE SENIOR ATHLETE

ABBOTT KAGAN, MD, and JIM MARSHALL, AOTL

As our population ages, seniors participating in sports and fitness programs are being seen more frequently. In particular, pain barriers such as shoulder pain can limit participation in senior athletes. Therefore, it is important to address the prevention and treatment of shoulder pain in the senior athlete.

OBTAINING A HISTORY

It is important to identify any provoking shoulder problems, as the types of provoking shoulder problems will determine the cause of pain and help guide the appropriate treatment. A detailed history should address any known causes of pain, any history of trauma, and the duration and intensity of pain.

GETTING AN X-RAY

An x-ray is important to rule out any bony abnormalities, such as osteoarthritis or fractures. It can also help rule out any conditions that may require surgical intervention.

Fig 1. Localization of the subluxation or bursitis is performed on a scout film.

PHYSICAL EXAMINATION

The physical examination should evaluate range of motion, muscle strength, and any tenderness or swelling in the shoulder.

Fig 2. Tear trapezius strength with the arm at the side. NIKI MARSHALL

TREATMENT CONSIDERATIONS

Capitaux contractions are treated in accordance with the principles of senior athlete care. For patients with severe shoulder pain, therapy may include range of motion exercises, use of pain medication, and possibly referral to a specialist for further evaluation.

Fig 3. This is a photograph of a week shoulder pain patient.

Rebecca Note: The presence of retraction of the long head of the triceps tendon. Assess the condition of the tendons. Clinical signs for “capping” are not helpful in the differential diagnosis of shoulder pain in senior athletes because most retraction results in presence of full forward flexion and complete abduction regardless of diagnosis.

Radiographs

Structural radiographs of the shoulder are obtained routinely. The axillary lateral view is obtained to evaluate the glenohumeral joint, the humeral head, and the subscapularis. This may help identify any fractures or dislocations that may require immediate attention.

Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI)

Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) scans are indicated in the senior athlete when surgery is a consideration or when the diagnosis is in question. In addition to demonstrating a tear or labral abnormality, an MRI scan can be helpful in evaluating the condition of the rotator cuff. However, MRI scans may be considered sensitive to findings in the normal shoulder, as the results may not always correlate with symptoms.
Get It Now Workflow - Mediated

User identifies content
User submits ILL request
ILL librarian processes ILL request in ILLiad
ILL Librarian places article request via Get It Now

- Content can be delivered to ILL librarian or directly to patron via email or Odyssey
- Monthly reporting; payment via invoice or OCLC IFM
- Librarian has more oversight of article purchases

New!
Get It Now Integration With ILLiad

Get It Now Addon is available for free downloading on the ILLiad website.
Get It Now Features & Benefits

- 24 x 7 article requests & delivery
- Quick turnaround time
- High-quality, full-color PDF articles
- Detailed usage reporting
- Atlas Odyssey article delivery service option
- No upfront cost
- Your best source for articles once you exceed the “Rule of Five”
Who’s Using Get It Now and Where

- Institutions: 248 Domestic / 2 International
- 80% Mediated / 16% Unmediated / 4% Hybrid
- IDS institutions: 31
- IFM users: 79
- Top usage months: October, November, April
- Top 10 publishers:
  - Elsevier
  - Springer
  - Informa Healthcare
  - John Wiley & Sons
  - Wolters Kluwer Health
  - Nature Publishing Group
  - Cambridge University Press
  - BMJ Publishing
  - Bentham Science
  - Emerald Publishing
What's New

- OCLC IFM integration
- Improved link resolver integration
- International availability
- Dashboard
- Publishers
The Get It Now Dashboard

- A secure online portal for library staff, finance personnel, and administrators to quickly and easily:
  - Manage and track article purchase spending
  - Generate real-time usage reports
  - Adjust the settings of your service

- Supports an individual campus or multiple campuses within a university system

- No cost to implement or use

- Available now!
The New Get It Now Dashboard!

Get It Now Dashboard

Quick Stats - 01 Jan 2014 to present

Top Publications:
- Aftermarket Business
- The Chiropractor
- Cheat!
- Endocrinology
- JGSC
- JGD
- The Canadian Journal of Urology
- JNOW
- Bonacyle

Requests:
- Total requests: 22
- Total cost: 792.00 USD
- Average cost: 36.18 USD

Current Spending - 01 Jan 2014
- Spending limit: 1000.00 USD
- Amount spent: 792.00 USD
- Balance: 248.00 USD

What's New
Welcome to CCC's new Get It Now Dashboard!
With the Dashboard you can quickly and easily manage and track what you spend for online purchased through Get It Now. You can also generate real-time usage reports, as well as configure the service on your own based on your preferences. For example, using the Dashboard you can set a spending limit for articles purchased via Get It Now and automatically receive notification when you are nearing your limit.

Account Basics
Billing Contact: getinnowsupport@copyright.com
Registered ILL Librarians: univill@library.university.edu
Registered IP Ranges: 123.45.67.89
0.0.0.0/255.255.255.255

Need to update this info? Contact customer support.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>New Publishers Added (Sample)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>American College of Chest Physicians</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Pharmacists Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Psychiatric Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Society of Agricultural and Biological Engineers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Society of Nephrology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Thoracic Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annual Reviews</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>British Editorial Society of Bone &amp; Joint Surgery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canadian Journal of Urology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Endocrine Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geological Society of America</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Journal of Neurosurgery Publishing Group</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manchester University Press</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nova Science Publishers Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oncology Nursing Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oxford University Press</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Project Hope/Health Affairs Journal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sagamore Publishing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAGE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of California Press</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wageningen Academic Publishers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weston Medical Publishing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Why we use CCC Get It Now

- Easy – just use the Addon!
  - You can even use IFM!
- Quick – 58 minutes median
- Saves money

8/13/2014
When we use CCC Get It Now
The Addon

Title: Ten minutes of dynamic stretching is sufficient to potentiate vertical jump performance characteristics.

Author: Turki, Olfa,

Publication: Journal of Strength and Conditioning Research

Publisher: WoltersKluwer

Date: 2011

Copyright © Wolters Kluwer

Get It Now Price: $24.00

This article will be emailed to you within 8 hours (normal delivery time is under 2 hours) once you enter a valid email address, review, and accept the terms below.
Get It Now + IFM = <3

- Billing included with OCLC Invoice
- Itemized monthly spreadsheet
- New report in OCLC Stats
  - ILL Fee Management Fulfillment Borrower Report
    - Vendor & TN are included
Brockport’s Experience - the Bad

- Prices could be better
- Support is a different email than deliveries
- The accounting folks like their money quickly
  - IFM has fixed this for us
Brockport’s Experience – the Good

- Great turn-around time
- Yearly one-shot copyright cost has plummeted
- Billing is streamlined with IFM
Our Statistics

[Bar chart showing statistics for CCC, GetItNow, POD, and IFM Net for the years 2011, 2012, and 2013.]

8/13/2014
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Logan Rath
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